
Grapes & raisins - if eaten can cause kidney damage. So keep Christmas cake,
mince pies, & Christmas pudding out of reach.
Cooked bones - Never give your dog any bones left from cooked poultry. They
can splinter & lodge in your dog's throat or cause an obstruction in the gut.
Gravy & stuffing - can be high in salt, which isn't good for dogs. So do not be
tempted to give your dog a Christmas dinner with all the trimmings!
Macadamia nuts - can cause weakness, tremors, vomiting and hyperthermia.
Onions - can irritate the stomach & lead to red blood cell damage.
Blue cheese - this festive favourite contains a substance called roquefortine C,
which can cause vomiting, diarrhoea, high temperatures and seizures. 

chocolate alcohol

xylitol seasonal plants

seasonal foods

Chocolate contains a substance
called theobromine which, when

ingested, can be lethal to dogs.
The darker the chocolate, the

higher the levels of theobromine. 
As little as 50g of dark chocolate
can be fatal in small dogs. Do keep

all chocolates out of reach.

Consuming even a small amount of
alcohol can lead to intoxication
and, in some cases, seizures &

respiratory failure for our dogs.
Cream-based drinks like Eggnog &
White Russians can be particularly

appealing. So make sure any
alcoholic drinks are out of reach.

Xylitol is an artificial sweetener
found in lots of sweets & sugary
snacks. If eaten by a dog, it can

cause insulin release which can
lead to liver failure. It is important
to keep all sweets and candies out

of reach from curious canines.

Many traditional Christmas plants
and foliage are poisonous or can

cause serious stomach upsets.
Plants to keep well out of reach

include:
Poinsettia • Amaryllis • Mistletoe • 

Ivy • Holly • Lilies

Keep your dog safe over the festive period, and beware of the
following seasonal dangers that can cause poorly pooches and
unwanted vet visits.
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